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Grade I Class Assignment

Examiner: Miss Goldstone

Moderalors: \rlrs Smidt, Irfrs Campher and Miss Goring

Instrletions:

Write neafly and legibly.

This is an open book assiFmenttherefore you may use yor:r books and textbooks.

You MAY NOT use a calculator

QUESTTON 1:

i.1 Redraw the square below in your folio paper and filt in the missing squares by multiplying

each mrmber in the fust column by each number in the top row. The first one is done for

(7%)

i-2 Caloulatethe auswer to 2 890 X 102 using the colunonmethod- Some of the numbers

leading to your arswer are filled in for you. Complete the enswer on your folio paper . (6%)
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1-3 Calculate the answer to 2556 + 12
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QUESTION 2:

Complete the foliowing:

Fiad the multiples of the followiry up to 6 times the uumber: , !

2:EgMz:Z 4 6 g t0 tz
1.1 M+ 1.2 Mz 1.3 Ms (9)

QUESTION 3 :

' Egr Determinethe LCM of 6, g and 12.

Answer:

Mrz= {12,24}
Me= i g,\G,Z4I

Me = { 6,IZ,lB,Z4l

Therefore the LCM:24.
caiculate the following as shown in the examFle above.

4.i The LCM of 5 and 6. 
(3)

4.2 The LCM of 2,3 and j. 
(4)

QUESTTON 4 :

Lis't ail the'factors IRemember 'iist' inplies brackets and semi- colonsl
Eg: F+ = {1,?,4\
5.1 Fro

5_Z Foo

euEsrroN 5: 
(8)

6.1 use the division radder method to find the prime factors of 1521. 
G)

QUESTION 6:

Simplifi, the following ratios:
. Eg 1: The ratio 4 : 8 - Divide bgth numbers by fo'r (HcF) and it simplifies to l-:2. 

.

D Eg 2: The ratio 3: 6 : 9 - Divide all tbree uunbers by 3 and the ratio simplifies to l; 2: 3.
Sinpli-fi':

7.1 t2: t6
7.2 12:30: 1g

7-3 4:8:16
(5)

Total:50


